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Introduction 
T he practices and official discourse of a variet y of state institution s 
in Canada have re flected a new level of "race consciousness " durin g 
t he past five years. A notable development wit hin t he Ca nadian state 
has been t he emer gence at all levels of administrative an d parliame n­
tar y institutions of new "race relations " and "visible minorit y" 
committees, liaison and consultative structures, pro grams, and com ­
missions. Following a series of raciall y-motivated attacks wit hin 
Toronto subwa ys directed principally at Sout h Asians, t he Metropoli ­
tan Toronto Police and t he Toronto Transit Commission jointl y 
establis hed a s ystem designed to intercept attackers and prevent 
furt her incidents . A growing number of municipal councils and 
boards of education in Metropolitan Toronto and ot her ma jor cities 
suc h as Vancouver and Ottawa have establis hed standin g committees 
on racism or multiculturalism (wit h race relation components ). A 
Police Et hnic Relations Unit and Liaison Group on Law E nforcement 
and Race Relations became well-publici ze d  ad juncts to t he Metro 
Toronto Police Force. 
At t he federal level, t he tent h anniversar y of t he Multiculturalism 
policy in 19 81 was marked by a "national pro gram to combat racism " 
supp orted by a $1 .7 milli on budget a nd directed by a ne w R ace Re la­
tions Unit wit hin t he Multiculturalism Directorate. T he "anti -racist " 
initiatives developed wit hin t he federa l bureaucr ac y  spawned t he 
establis hment of a Parliamentar y Committee on Visible Minorities.  
T he Committee conducted a series of public hearin gs across t he 
countr y and in Marc h of 19 84 issued a report entitled "Equalit y Now !" 
It m ade eig hty recommendations aimed at providin g t he "means of 
ac hieving equality of opportunit y for visible minorities in Can Sida. " 
Official concern wit h race relations is a departure from estab lis hed 
Canadi an political traditions.  Historically, considerable resistance 
has existed on t he part of t he Canadian state to acknowled gin g claim s 
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made on public resources on the basis of collective rights and "special 
status."! Moreover, the expansion of race relations apparatuses is 
occurring during a time of cuts in social expenditures and the erosion 
of state welfare institutions within Canada and other liberal democ­
racies. Finally, recent Canadian race relations policies are not the 
product of massive social disruption, but in cities such as Toronto, 
whose "visible minority" population has registered a six- to ten-fold 
increase over the course of fifteen years,2 ongoing skirmishes and 
incidents involving racially motivated violence have occurred. Con­
cern over years of aggressive and racist policing practices has 
succeeded in mobilizing minority groups such as blacks and Sikhs to 
ally themselves to movements calling for the democratization of the 
police. Alarmist media reports followin g t he police s hootin gs of two 
black men in 1 978 and 1 979 t hat "Toronto was developin g into a racial 
powder keg" have not been borne out b y  t he peaceful and orderl y 
t hrou gh periodicall y confrontational n ature of campai gns over police 
practices, t he Ku Klux Klan, and ot her pillars of racism .3 
Alt hou gh sc holarl y investi gations of particular policies pertainin g 
to immi gration ,  multiculturalism, and welfare provision to et hnic 
groups are increasin gl y  formin g part of t he social science literature, 
t he interconnections amon g t he various race -conscious apparatuses 
and policies have virtuall y been i gnored . T his article illuminates t he 
recent politici zation of race wit hin Canadian state polic y. It anal yzes 
t he relations hip between two apparentl y unrelated areas of polic y 
development -immi gration and multiculturalism .  In particular, it 
ar gues t hat t he ameliorative, anti -racist pro gram developed wit hin 
multicultural institutions is t he result of racial tensions a ggravated 
b y  t he coercive practices of immi gration and law enforcement policies . 
T he article concludes wit h a discussion of t he strate gies required b y  
minorit y groups to successfull y combat racism . 
Contradictory State Policies in the Management of Race 
Relations 
Important variations exist amon g t he recent race -conscious state 
policies in t he de gree and t he nature of responsiveness to visible 
minorit y interests . Alt hou gh t he recent official "race relations " 
discourse and pro grams wit hin educational and cultural institutions 
represent si gni ficant gains for minorit y groups, ot her state policies 
and practices -notabl y t hose pertainin g to immi gration and law 
enforcement -have served to ens hrine t he social and political m ar-
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ginality of the most disadvantaged segments of visible minority 
communities. 
The parallel development of "responsive" and "repressive" state 
policies, constituting the political management of race relations in 
Canada, corresponds to more general tendencies in the development 
of late capitalist states identified by theorists such as Claus Offe and 
Nicos Poulantzas. First, an intensification of state control over every 
sphere of socioeconomic life has occurred; the "factors of prod uction"­
labour, capital and land-are increasingly developed, shaped, and 
allocated by specific state policies.4 Agencies associated most directly 
with the management and reproduction oflabour power and economic 
policy generally are structured in such a way as to render them rela­
tively autonomous from elected officials and public scrutiny and are 
dominated by corporate management techniques and "scientific" 
forms of decision-making. 
Second, a rapid proliferation has occurred within the state bureauc­
racy of institutions and programs whose role is to respond to and 
manage popular demands . The quality of representation is generally 
poor among those state agencies whose primary role is to represent 
and mediate conflicts and interests of subordinate or marginal classes 
and social forces. Such agencies occupy a lowly position in the 
hierarchy of state apparatuses as signified by their small and pre­
carious budgets, their institutional dependence, limited policy in­
fluence on other agencies, and the largely symbolic nature of their 
terms of reference.5 In addition to insulating popular demands from 
the real centers of decision-making located within the executive and 
high levels of the bureaucracy, these state bodies show a tendency to 
moderate dissent and contain working class and popular movements 
and organizations with which they establish relations. 
The process of containment occurs through a multitude of familiar 
practices including the closely supervised funding of dissident groups, 
the depoliticization of popular and costly demands, the "cooptation" 
of militants, and the construction of bridgeheads to unrepresentative 
but "responsible" spokespersons ,  who become effective discipli­
narians of their constituencies. 6 The prevalence of these control 
practices serves to undermine the image of the state 's  neutrality and 
further what Offe has termed a "blocked mediation"7 between the 
state and popular demands and what Poulantzas calls the "growing 
distance between political democracy and socioeconomic democracy."R 
The Offe and Poulantzas formulation,  though abstract and insensi­
tive to the specificity of particular nation states,  can be productive as 
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an anal ytical tool in tr ying to make sense of t he recent processes of 
formulating and implementing race-related "reforms " wit hin diffe r­
ent institutions of t he Canadian state. Man y of t he race relations 
structures , committe es ,  and liaison bodi es ha ve placed t he need for 
racial equalit y and harmon y wit hin a promin ent position on t heir 
political agendas . T he location of t hes e  bodi es at t he fring es of state 
power , howe ver , ha ve mad e t hem profoundl y irr el evant to t he li ves 
and material conditions of visibl e minoriti es .  Wors e yet , t hey ha ve 
sidelined and worn down t he en er gi es and r esourc es of anti -racist 
minorit y groups b ent on r eform , w hil e di verti ng t he latt er 's attention 
awa y from t he real , t hou gh fa r l es s  a ccessi bl e, c ent ers of d ecision ­
making o ver t he t erms of minorit y grou p economic , social , and 
political existenc e. 
T he following discussion examin es t he contradictor y contributions 
to rac e relations mad e b y  two int er ventions of f ed eral stat e institu ­
tions : recent  policy shifts in the immigration department, and t he 
national program to combat racism c ent er ed wit hi n  t he Multicul ­
turalism Dir ectorat e and t he Special Parliam entar y Committ ee on 
Visi ble Minoriti es .  T he t wo poli cy d evelopm ents -on e primaril y 
"re pr essi ve " and t he ot her manif estl y "r esponsi ve" -ar e  o bverse 
expr essions of mor e gen eral pro cess es of stat e r estructurin g to sustain 
ca pital accumulation , a nd t he l egitima cy of t he stat e its elf , in a 
climat e of o ngoing economi c and so cial d et erioration. 
Recent Developments in Canadian Immigration Policy and 
Procedures 
Wit h t he ons et of t he current wa ve of stagn ation in world produ ction 
and trade , t he efforts b y  Canadian firms to contend wit h t he crisis b y  
r estru cturing production proc ess es ,  automating at hom e, a nd s hi fting 
labour -int ensi ve process es o verseas , ha ve c hang ed t he volu me and 
natur e of dom estic labour r equirem ents. On a global scal e, t he 
r estru cturing of production has translated into a s hift from labour 
import to capital export.9 W hereas t he import of labour from und er ­
d evelop ed cou ntries to ad van ced i ndustriali zed cent ers c ha ra ct eri zed 
t he long wa ve of ca pitalist ex pa nsion from 1 945 to t he earl y 1 970s , a 
generi c feature of t he current p eriod of restructuring is t he ex port of 
ca pital to Pacific Rim an d ot her T hird World contexts w here p he ­
nom enal le vels of unemplo yment and repressi ve state measures ser ve 
to keep wages 10w.1O T he de velopment of n ew microprocessors , tele ­
commu ni cations , and transport tec hnolo gies has gi ven rise to a 
di zzying capacit y among multinational corporations to international ­
i ze production t hroug hout t he world .  Capital flig ht from hig h-wage 
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economies has combined with the rationalization and automation of 
the work process in a wide array of manufacturing and service 
industries to produce a staggering level of plant closures and 
redundancies .  I I 
Although corroborating evidence is needed, it appears that recent 
visible minority immigrants in Canada have experienced the dis­
placement effects of the crisis more extensively than other workers . In 
1976, the unemployment rate for Torontonians of Indo-Pakistani 
mother tongue already registered twelve percent, or double the figure 
for "all mother tongues . "  The rate for Indo-Pakistani women, aged 
fifty-five to sixty·four, registered a whopping forty percent.1l 
The response by the federal government during the 1980s to the 
crisis-induced high unemployment levels among immigrants and the 
Canadian working population in general has predictably involved 
attempts to control and maintain a flexible immigrant labour force. 
To that end, the current immigration policy contains three related 
aspects : ( 1 )  a reduction in "selected worker" and overall immigration 
intake of the "settler" type,I:! (2) an augmentation in the level of 
temporary visa workers, and (3) the establishment of a program to 
process and monitor illegal migrants . 
As the federal government's "Background paper on future immigra­
tion levels" (November 1, 1 983) makes clear, the recent and projected 
restrictions on immigration are part ofthe Canadian state 's policies to 
mediate the effects on the domestic labour market of the restructuring 
of the world economy, wherein capital is shifting to low·wage 
countries. The Government's paper proclaims that: 
The recession precipitated structural changes in the labour market which will 
result in the disappearance of some occupations. New production techniques and 
some detrimental shifts in international markets are among these indicators. At 
the same time, technological development and rising productivity are expected to 
affect both world and domestic economies; high volume manufacturing in-
volving lower-skilled workers will shift to developing countries _ " 
A restriction on selected workers from abroad, which specifies that 
only those with arranged employment are admissible, came into effect 
May 1, 1 982. As a result of the restriction, the selected worker intake 
dropped dramatically from 1 8, 143 in 1 982 to an estimated 7,000 in 
1 983. 1 5  
Overall, the number of immigrants permitted landing fell by 
twenty-seven percent from 12 1, 147 in 1 982 to 88,846 in 1983 (see Table 
1 ) .  John Roberts, the Minister of Employment and Immigration, 
j ustified the restriction on immigrant workers on the grounds that 
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it was consistent with a "Canadians first" policy of protecting jobs 
for C anadian citizens and permanent residents, a policy that would 
likely obtain the support of Canadian wage earners and the labour 
movement. 
Table 1. Immigration Landings and Temporary Employment 
Authorizations, Canada, Selected Years 
YEAR TOTAL IMMIGRATION EMPLOYMENT 
LANDINGS AUTHORIZATIONS 
1974 218,465 87,353 
1978 86,313 83,497 
1981 128,618 126,581 
1982 121,147 125,911 
1983 88,846 130,000 
Source: Canada, Department of Employment and Immigration. 
Far less pu blici zed a nd less p opular has bee n  t he m ove by t he 
federal g over nme nt t o  simulta ne ously augment t he num ber of tem­
porary visa migrants worki ng i n  Ca nada i n  particular jobs f or 
specified am ou nts of time ra ngi ng fr om a c ouple of m ont hs t o  a fe w 
years .  In 1974, a peak year f or immigrati on t o  Ca nada , t he t otal 
num ber of immigra nt la ndi ngs was 2.5 times greater t ha n  t he num ber 
of empl oyme nt aut hori zati ons (or temp orary workers ). By 1978, t he 
two categ ories had appr oximately equal num bers. But by 1983, t he 
bala nce had s hifted s o  t hat t he num ber of temp orary visa workers i n  
Ca nada had i ncrease d slig htly fr om t he year bef ore a nd now exceeded 
the num ber of immi gra nt la ndi ngs by f orty -six per ce nt (see Ta ble 1). 
Discer ni ble wit hi n  t hese tre nds was a s hift fr om "sett ler " t o  
"c ontract " la bour. The gate ·kee per mec ha nism of t he state immigra ­
ti on a ppar atu s wa s use d t o  pr ovi de em pl oyer s wit h  a flexi ble migra nt 
la bour f or ce whi ch could be re cruite d a nd ex pelled a ccordi ng t o  t he 
dem ands of t he ca pit al a ccumul ati on m ome ntum . The be nefit s whic h 
ac crue t o  em pl oyer s fr om t he em pl oyme nt of "contr act "  or "guest " 
wor ker s re si de s  al so i n  their wea k political statu s, de voi d  of ri ghts 
hel d  by nomi nally free wage la bour -to m ove freel y i n  pursuit of t he 
optim al conditi ons f or t he sale of t heir la bour power , t o  bargai n 
c olle cti vely ,  vote , and ex pres s di sse nt. The temp orary vi sa sy stem 
als o be nefit s t he sta te whi ch ca n se nd u nwelc ome , u nem pl oyed 
"gue st s" back home r at her t han bear the costs oft heir u nempl oyme nt 
t hr ou gh payme nt of u nem pl oyme nt i nsura nce or welfare be nefits. 
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T he ma jority of work er s  on t em po rary emplo ym ent visas du ring t he 
1 980s we re w hit e: clo se to half were from t he Un it ed St at es and 
ap proxim at ely seven perc ent had passpo rt s from t he Un it ed King ­
dom .  The t hird, fou rt h, an d fifth larg est sou rc es fo r t em po rary visa 
wo rk ers w ere t he predom in antl y non -whit e cou nt ries of Jam aica , 
In dia, an d t he P hili ppin es; wo rk ers from t hese an d ot her Third Worl d 
cou nt ri es ar e broug ht in to fill lo w-paid, un desirable, and un prot ect ed 
jo bs suc h  as dom estic ser vic e  an d season al agricu ltu ral wo rk . T he 
num ber of t em po rary visa wo rk ers from Jam aic a has, sinc e t he l ate 
1 970s, o vert aken t he num ber of "settl er" imm igrant s, and fo r Indi a 
an d t he P hi li ppin es t he num bers in t he t wo c at ego ries were not 
m ark edly diff er ent by 1 982 (see Tabl e 2). 
Table 2: (1) Canadian Immigration Landings & (2) Employment 
Authorizations: For Jamaica, India and the Philippines, 
1978-1983_ 
YEAR JAMAICA INDIA PHILIPPINES 
(1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) 
1978 3858 5253 5110 1557 4370 484 
1979 3456 5257 4730 1957 NA 774 
1980 3161 5322 8483 2573 6051 1857 
1981 2553 5420 8256 3924 5859 3450 
1982 2593 5117 7776 5499 5062 4575 
1983 NA 5265 NA 5244 NA 4373 
Source: Canada, Department of Employment and Immigration 
T he clo sely su pervi se d  c hann elling of vi si ble mino rity wo rk ers into 
contract la bour jo bs has fo st er ed t en sion s an d di vi sion s among 
workers . Negati ve s enti ment tow ard mi grant w orkers w as express ed 
at t he 1 981  Ontario Fe deration of L abou r con vent ion w hen t he St. 
T homa s an d Di strict La bour Council un succ essfully broug ht fo rw ar d  
a r esolution r ecomm en ding a progr am to reduc e t he num ber of off ­
s hor e worker s allowe d into Can ada. The pream ble to t he resolution 
rea d, "W he re as t he off -shor e work er s  ro b t he Can adi an wo rk ers of 
job s  an d c hance s for gainful emplo ym ent in t he seaso nal veg et able , 
fruit an d to bacco har ve st. "16 
T he develo pm ent of a pro gram to locat e and depo rt "il l egal ali ens, "  
initiate d by t he Immi gr ation De partment i n  t he summ er o f  1 982, i s  t he 
clea rest instan ce of coer cive state r egulation of migr ant la bour. T he 
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high priority assigned by the Immigration Department to the tracking 
of unauthorized workers is reflected in the spending estimates for the 
program which were recently boosted by $2 million to $ 4 7  million. One 
can contrast the $ 45 million increase to the $3. 1 million provided to all 
community organizations across Canada involved in immigrant 
assistance. These organizations received no increase in funding from 
the previous year, despite an expanded mandate for federally-financed 
immigrant assistance programs. I 7  
The process through which the immigration department developed 
its program on illegal migrants offers a fascinatingly reflexive study 
of the legitimation, through recourse to "public opinion," of increas­
ingly coercive immigration practices with distinctly racist features .  
The ideological implications ofthis process clearly contradict the emergent 
anti-racist thrust of programs and discourses within other state insti­
tutions; yet they also connect with common-sense racist notions about 
the sources for economic and social decline. It is thus worthwhile to 
" deconstruct" 1 8 the official report of the special investigation into the 
"problem" of illegal migrants in Canada. The method of deconstruc­
tion which scrutinizes the official claims made about illegal migrants, 
brings to light the role of immigration policy in heightening racial 
fears and tensions. 
A process of consultation conducted by W.G. Robinson, the special 
advisor appointed by the Immigration Minister to investigate illegal 
migration, elicited close to 1000 letters and briefs .  Most submissions 
articulated a popular view that scapegoated illegal migrants, identi­
fied them with non-white peoples, and defined them as a social 
problem-stealing j obs from whites, swelling unemployment levels, 
failing to pay taxes, and burdening welfare. Within his report, 
Robinson made some attempt to discredit the position that defined 
illegal migration as a problem of major proportions in Canada. He 
acknowledged that "the situation in Canada pales in comparison with 
that in many other countries throughout the world," 1 9  and proceeded 
to scale down the scope of the problem to a maximum estimate of 
50,000 ill egal mi grants or one-qu arter of th e es ti mate mad e earli er by 
the Canadian Employment and Immigration Advisory Council. 
In order to provide a focus for public discussion, the Special Advisor 
prepared an "Issues paper" (February, 1983) which referred to one 
study of apprehended aliens in the Toronto district, identifying 
among other statuses their nationalities. Most "were from Jamaica 
(28 percent), Guyana (16 pecent), and Portugal (8 percent), not 
counting those from the United States ." 20 More than 1 5,000 copies of 
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the "Issues paper" were distributed: some were used as a basis for 
discussion in school classrooms, thus providing school children with 
"evidence" that the cheaters and transgressors of Canadian laws are 
commonly black, a view frequently conveyed within the mass media. 
The submissions received by the Advisor to the effect that the high 
rates of illegal migration among Jamaicans and Guyanese were 
attributable, in part, to increased enforcement against visible minori­
ties were dismissed by him on the grounds that "we have received no 
evidence to support such an allegation."2 1 
Public consultation was thus used to dispel allegations of racism in 
immigration procedures. But more important, it confirmed the view 
that illegal migration was a problem of public concern inasmuch as 
such anom alies threatened "the in tegrity of our immigration 
system,"22  which "could be characterized as generous and open and 
one which has served us well."2 :1 Abuses linked to the restrictive and 
increasingly coercive policy reflecting the historical preferences for 
"assimilable," white immigrants, and guided by the labour and 
foreign investment concerns of corporations found no place in the 
Special Advisor's analysis. Instead, the problem was defined as one of 
exploitation by black "aliens" of an insecure, underemployed and 
mostly white domestic population and an impartial and even generous 
immigration system. 
At one point in the report, Robinson acknowledged that because of 
"lack of political will ," employers are infrequently prosecuted or 
convicted for hiring illegal migrants. The recommended solution to 
this problem is to " measure the effectiveness of exis ting employer 
sanctions," rather than impose more effective penalties.24 The interests 
of capital are thus discursively dealt with, yet are not seen to comprise 
a structural feature of the reproduction of the system of cheap, illegal 
migrant labour. In this way, Robinson's report is typical of official 
discourse whose role Burton and Carlen describe as that of seeking "to 
redeem legitimacy crises by the confrontation and appropriation of 
unofficial versions of discreditable episodes. To render this other 
immaterial, the textual formation attempts to discursively appropriate 
non-official readings. " 25 
The official portrayal of the threat posed by illegal immigrants 
resonates with similar common-sense beliefs held by many C ana­
dians. Scores of surveys conducted since the mid- 1 970s have docu­
mented the presence of anti-immigrant and racist sentiments among 
the majority (or a significant minority) of Canadians. 26 In an analysis 
of a national survey of Canadians conducted in 1977 ,  Filson found 
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that sixty percent of working class respondents believed that Canada 
admitted too many immigrants from India and Pakistan, and forty 
percent expressed this negative sentiment about West Indian immi­
grants . 2 7  A March, 1982, Gallup Poll commissioned by then Minister 
of Multiculturalism, James Fleming, revealed that twelve percent of 
respondents were opposed altogether to non-white immigration, and 
thirty-one percent said they "would support organizations that worked 
toward preserving Canada for whites only."28 
The official legitimation provided to the definition of the unseen 
illegal presence as the "enemy within," which needed to be rigorously 
routed out of the fabric of Canadian society, touched the nerve of a 
common sense racist understanding. In so doing, it provided j ustifi­
cation for an attack on the rights and civil liberties of visitors, 
immigrants,  and Canadian reside.nts simply because they were black 
and suspected of being "ai{ens ."  The program to control illegal 
migration in volves the imposition of new measures to aid border 
control, including visa requirements for all countries except the 
United States,  landing cards for non-Canadians on incoming flights 
, to Canada, and referral for secondary examination and subsequent 
monitoring of entire flights of non-Canadians.29  Predictably, the first 
planeload of visitors to Canada subj ected to the pilot project of 
lengthy secondary examination and subsequent monitoring consisted 
of black Jamaicans who saw incoming white passengers file by 
without official query or subsequent surveillance. 
The recent aggressive attempts to locate and deport "aliens" 
working without legal status in Canada form part of the litany of 
C anadian immigration regulations and policies which are non­
discriminatory in appearance, yet in fact are designed to ensure that 
C anada's gates remain shut for all but a trickle of poor, low-skilled 
migrants from colonized, "non-traditional" sources . 3 0  The new 
measures for policing the borders and the new emphasis on temporary 
contract migration represent attempts by the immigration depart­
ment to mediate the interests of business firms in reducing foreign 
labour reserves during a period of recession. They also reflect the 
state's interests in limiting the maintenance costs of surplus labour 
and encouraging the settlement in Canada of skilled, "assimilable" 
immigrants. Public consultation, a new provision in immigration 
planning, j ustified the intensified efforts on the part of immigration 
authorities to control, monitor, and exclude entry of non-white 
migrants through reference to an increasingly intolerant climate of 
public opinion. The terms of dialogue with "the public" in the process 
of immigration planning thus reinforce the popular definition of the 
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growing crisis in the economy and social services which shifts the 
focus of blame onto recent visible minority immigrants and illegal 
immigrants.  The public legitimation of racist sentiment fostered by 
the recent developments in immigration policy forms part of the 
"problem of racism" which federal multicultural policy has begun to 
address .  
Multiculturalism and the Anti-Racist Agenda of 
the Federal Government 
The federal policy of multiculturalism has existed for over a dozen 
years ; it has formed the "new orthodoxy" among researchers of 
Canadian ethnicity who accept its existence as a form of representa­
tion won by the non-English, non-French groups.  Yet scholars also 
delight in directing barbs at the policy's failure to live up to its goals­
ethnocultural retention and sharing, and the overcoming of cultural 
barriers to full participation in Canadian society. 'l l 
The policy of multiculturalism and its administrative apparatus, 
the Multiculturalism Directorate, are easy targets for criticism. The 
policy's lowly status is symbolized by a j unior Minister of State who, 
unlike most ministers, does not preside over a separate ministry or 
department. The subordinate structural position of the federal multi­
culturalism bureaucracy is captured in departmental charts which 
portray the minister of state "floating like a loosely connected 
dirigible to one side of the secretary of state while the directorate is 
well hidden beneath the undersecretary of state, five assistant under­
secretaries and layers of other bureaucrats ."32  The low priority 
assigned to multiculturalism by the Treasury Board is also signified 
by the modest sums allocated to the program-approximately sixteen 
million dollars for the 1983-1984 budget, or what amounts to 64¢ per 
capita. This sum can be contrasted to the forty-seven million dollars 
allocated to the tracking and deportation of illegal migrants. 
One of the central contradictions inherent in the multicultural 
ideology pertains to the role of ethnic minority cultural traditions, 
loyalties, and languages within a societal framework governed both 
by capitalist social relations and Anglo-Saxon and French-Canadian 
norms.  In the policy, "cultural differences are at once extolled and 
considered a hindrance to be removed in the interests of equal oppor­
tunity."33  The appeal of multiculturalism resides within its apparently 
contradictory claim to provide ethnic minorities with both cultural 
and linguistic rights and the means to escape the stigma of ethnicity 
and pass into the mainstream.34  The recent "national program to 
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combat racism," centered within the Multiculturalism Directorate, 
extends the Canadian state's claim to be a multiethnic democracy 
explicitly to visible minorities. 
Until recently, questions of racism and the special disadvantages 
faced by visible minorities were addressed within the Multiculturalism 
Directorate in a cryptic fashion, e .g., the "elimination of cross-cultural 
misunderstandings."  In 1 98 1 ,  the federal government announced that 
it would initiate a national anti-racist program; $ 1 . 7  million was 
earmarked for race relations and a Race Relations Unit was estab­
lished within the Multiculturalism Directorate . The new Race Rela­
tions Unit subsidized research to determine the nature and extent of 
racism in Canada, and initiated a public educational campaign to 
"inform and correct misinformation about minority groups and their 
contributions to Canadian society."35  
Two factors were principal catalysts for these developments. The 
first was the anticipation of a federal election to be held some time in 
1 984 and the perceived need to engage in a high-profile activity which 
would gain Liberal votes from the visible minority electorate. The 
second was the commitment by the Minister of Multiculturalism, 
James Fleming, to address a potentially explosive race relations 
situation in Canada. The results of a March, 1 982, Gallup Poll 
commissioned by Fleming, reporting that thirty-one percent of Cana­
dians "would support organizations that worked toward preserving 
Canada for whites only,"  provided confirmation for such official 
anxieties .  
By May of 1983, the focus of the federal government's anti-racist 
campaign had moved to Parliament where a special "Parliamentary 
Committee on Racism" was established and subsequently renamed 
the " Special Committee on Participation of Visible Minorities in 
Canadian Society ."  Seven members of Parliament were appointed to 
sit on the Parliamentary Task Force-three Liberals, three Progres­
sive Conservatives, and one member of the New Democratic Party. 
The fact that all seven members were white males drew severe 
criticism from visible minority organizations. The criticisms were 
well-founded in a sense that the all-white committee consistently 
manifested a lack of understanding of the fundamental manner in 
which the experiences of visible minorities are mediated by colour or 
"visibility" and the oppression that brings. One Committee member, 
the former Minister for Multiculturalism during Clark's short-lived 
Progressive Conservation administration, responded to the criticism 
by defining the term inclusively to incorporate white, European 
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groups:  " How about Paproski? I am visible.  What about our Greek 
friend here Gus Mitges? How about Laverne Lewycky? How visible do 
you want us to be? . . .  You know 30 or 35 or even 40 years ago we were 
visible minorities at that time."36 
During a one-month period in September and October, 1983, the 
Commons Committee engaged in a process of consultation with the 
public. It received approximately 300 briefs and met with 130 race 
relations, immigrant service, visible minority, and other community 
groups in Ottawa and nine other cities across the country. The "orders 
of reference" for the committee's  work had been expunged ofthe crisis 
tone taken by Fleming and sought "to identify and investigate 
examples or models of the promotion of harmonious relations between 
visible minority Canadians and other Canadians particularly in 
institutional areas . "  In its final report, tabled in the House of 
Commons on March 28, 1 984, the Committee acknowledged its 
disappointment that more "positive models" had not been forth­
coming during the process of consultation and investigation. The 
Committee's "optimistic" mandate had been repeatedly criticized 
during the hearings which began with the hyperbolic warning from 
the President of the Sikh Federation that "a hurricane of racism" was 
sweeping the country. A member of the National Captial Alliance on 
Race Relations perceived the Committee's  mandate as counselling 
witnesses to "look for flowers in a bull pen."37 
The Committee's final report was named Equality Now! It conveys 
the image that "C anada has, when compared with other countries, an 
enviable record in the area of race relations, [but one that is] flawed."38 
The eighty recommendations contained in the report and grouped 
under six headings-social integration, employment, public policy, 
j ustice, media, and education-are presented as a "blueprint . . .  to 
promote racial harmony in a country that increasingly is becoming 
multiracial. " Notwithstanding the diversity of its recommendations 
and the j urisdictions to which they are addressed, Equality Now! 
reflects two central, related concerns.  The first is a desire to preempt 
the development of a form of race relations that had disrupted the 
"harmony" of other countries such as Britain and the United States. 
That is, "The federal government must quickly take decisive action to 
prevent a potentially serious race relations problem from develop­
ing."39  After releasing the report, the Committee's Chairperson, Bob 
D audlin, stated, "There is a substantial amount of frustration out 
there. Lord knows they have reason to be activist. "40  
The second concern is the perceived need to provide symbolic 
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recognition to visible minorities as a growing social and electoral 
force within C anadian society: 
It is difficult to overestimate the symbolic importance of political institutions in a 
society. The legitimacy of government action and public policy depend upon the 
credibility of the institutions which administer them. Clearly, if Parliament, 
government departments, agencies and organizations are to maintain their 
credibility, they must adequately reflect the nature of the society in which they 
are based. ' !  
The sheer number of recommendations contained in the report 
conveys the impression that a thorough overhaul of societal struc­
tures is warranted and promoted. This illusion is soon undercut by the 
weakness of most recommended reforms, the listing as "recommenda­
tions" of ongoing programs and processes, and that many of the 
recommendations (e.g., pertaining to the media and education) are 
outside the federal government's j urisdiction and capability for direct 
influence. Expression is also given to the need for mutual accom­
modation, the need for change not only in Canadian institutions but 
also in the behaviours of the visible minorities which evoke negative 
responses from white Canadians. 
The recommendation that affirmative action programs for visible 
minorities be implemented-possibly the most contentious in the 
report-urges that private sector employers be gently coaxed with tax 
incentives and available subsidies to voluntarily hire more non-white 
workers, at least for the first five years. The voluntary route is 
recommended even though the report acknowledges the dismal failure 
of voluntary affirmative action programs to evoke support from 
employers . 4 2  
The gradual and incremental process of institutional reform en­
visaged in Equality Now! reflects an appreciation of the current 
framework of economic stagnation and fiscal restraint. For instance, 
the recommendation to increase the participation of visible minorities 
on federal boards and commissions was prefaced with the following 
statement: 
Given the current restraints on hiring in the federal public service and the 
well·documented barriers to advancement which members of all  disadvantaged 
groups along with their maj ority colleagues already employed in the public 
service presently are encountering, Governor·in·General appointments would 
appear to be one of the most promising areas in which the federal government 
could easily and decisively demonstrate a leadership role with respect to the 
participation of visible minorities in the public sector in the immediate future. ' "  
The chief significance of Equality No w ! is the envisaged change in 
the sym bolic rather than material condition of visible minorities and 
the incorporation of these groups into a harmonious framework of 
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"multiculturalism within a bilingual setting." The report reflects an 
official recognition for the need to alter public rhetoric to better accord 
with the shifting demographic bases of Canadian society: 
Inherent in the notion of the diversity of Canadian society as a mosaic is the 
equal participation of the pieces making it up, yet Canadian society is in reality a 
"vertical mosaic," with some pieces raised above the others; the surface is 
uneven. The groups who appeared before the Committee were in agreement with 
two official languages. However, they were not in agreement with the pervasive 
acceptance in Canada that there be two official cultures. As long as we persist 
with the rhetoric of two founding peoples, and their implied greater importance, 
Canadians whose heritage is other than French or English will be denied 
recognition as equals in the development of Canada, will be denied a sense of 
belonging and will be considered and will consider themselves lesser mortals. "" 
The site for the representation of ethnic minorities, the Multicultur­
alism Directorate, has played a peripheral role in organizing the 
material conditions for the existence of Canada's ethnic minority 
groups. It has, however, played a central role in establishing the 
"official reality" of these groups. One key feature running through the 
inquiry proceedings was the attention paid to state multiculturalism 
by both Committee members and members of community organiza­
tions as an institution for the representation of visible minorities and 
as a vehicle for combatting racism. 
Community organizations repeatedly urged the Committee to rec­
ommend the upgrading of the status, resources, and autonomy of the 
Multiculturalism Directorate and to make it more responsive to visible 
minority groups. The Committee's receptiveness to these "construc­
tive" suggestions was reflected in a set of policy recommendations 
aimed at strengthening the multicultural state apparatus through the 
creation of a full-fledged Ministry of Multiculturalism, and the devel­
opment of a Canadian Multicultural Advisory Council. 
One consequence of the Parliamentary Committee on Visible 
Minorities' Inquiry has been to channel the process of policy forma­
tion on structural issues of racism into non-threatening agencies 
which emphasize cultural contributions or transformations. This 
process has deflected attention from policies such as immigration and 
policing which play a more significant role in structuring race 
relations through their influence over the economic and political 
incorporation of visible minority immigrants into Canadian society. 
Visible minority groups urged and supported the upgrading of multi­
culturalism as a strategy for combatting racism; this reflects their 
own experience whereby the symbolic confirmation of "ethnic con­
cerns" has largely been confined to multicultural agencies . Secondly, 
the ambiguity of the multicultural ideology has made it an attractive 
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concept through which non-dominant groups can lay claIm to state 
resources, and state authorities can voice the interests and aspirations 
of non-dominant ethnic groups and simultaneously neutralize the 
potential antagonism of their demands. Finally, the emphasis placed 
on strengthened representation for visible minorities within multi­
cultural apparatuses reflects the opaqueness and inaccessibility of 
other areas of state decision-making (immigration, police institutions) 
where the exercise of discretionary power has wielded a particularly 
potent influence on the lives of visible minority individuals.  
The possibility that the recommendations made in Equality Now! 
would lead to a "ghettoization" of al l  issues related to combatting 
racism within the Department of Multiculturalism was raised as a 
concern by the authors of the Report. To avert the "ghettoization" 
syndrome, the Report recommends that "the new department's man­
date include a clear designation as the 'lead' ministry, responsible for 
the coordination of related policy issues emanating from other 
departments ." 4 5  The implications for minority groups is that the fight 
for racial equality will not be advanced by a shift towards a more 
reformist public discourse articulated by low-status institutions, 
unless struggles and negotiations are simultaneously centered on 
several strategic political terrains. 
Conclusion 
The recent development of official race relations policies in Canada 
does not conform to a linear conceptualization of the advanced 
capitalist state whereby "welfare" institutions.and social services are 
shed in accordance with the restructuring of capital in a period of 
crisis.  An integrative discourse legitimizing the anti-racist concerns 
of visible minorities has emerged within a variety of institutions 
within the Canadian state. apparatus and minority struggles have 
been successful in instituting anti-racist safeguards in particular 
institutions and particular venues. The parameters of such reforms 
are established by the present climate of economic decline and the 
fiscal crisis of the state. Extensive reforms have also been hindered by 
the resistance of established, white wage earners to a further deterio­
ration in their own living standards and by the resurgence of popular 
racism. These latter factors prevent anti-racist interventions from 
developing into broadly-based "popular-democratic " movements or 
posing a challenge to the interests of business and conservative 
forces. 
The material and symbolic concessions won by visible minority 
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groups, however, cannot be ignored ; they support the view that the 
state is not a pre-given or linear instrument for racial (class or gender) 
oppression but offers a variety of access points which are to a variable 
extent responsive to concerted pressure. The potentially disruptive 
character of racial tensions, the organizational and electoral pressures 
of visible minorities, and the presence of reformist officials receptive 
to democratizing pressures are some of the maj or factors predisposing 
the development of new anti-racist initiatives. 
The resistance to democratization within "repressive" institutions 
and those directly involved in organizing conditions for accumulation 
(policing, immigration) confirm the idealism of a view which regards 
state structures as unproblematically open to infusions of democratic, 
anti-racist practices. The obverse side to the emergent, race-conscious 
ameliorative interventions by multicultural and other state institu­
tions is an increasingly restrictionist immigration policy; its efforts to 
rationalize immigration flows in accordance with the labour require­
ments of capital have had detrimental consequences for visible 
minority communities in Canada. 
Minority groups and those concerned with fostering conditions for 
racial equality (and not simply harmony) are faced with an important 
dilemma and a challenge. Those institutions which are most readily 
receptive to the development of countervailing networks of democratic 
communication and mobilization are located at the margins of state 
power, and are incapable of altering the popular and structural bases 
of racism. Such institutions can, nonetheless ,  play an important 
symbolic role in legitimating minority claims to resources and 
legislative protections. In contrast, those institutions which have a 
real and discernible material impact in defining and shaping the 
nature of racial subordination and exploitation of immigrant and 
minority groups (e .g . ,  immigration, policing) are least accessible to 
mi nori ty i nte res ts .  If the re is  to be si gnific an t transf ormati on in the 
exploitative form of race relations in Canada, it is these latter 
institutions which must become the focal point of anti-racist democra­
tizing strategies to modify the relations of forces within the state. 
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Critique 
Stasiulis 's  two-part essay offers a critique of the policies on 
immigration and racism pursued by the Canadian government 
during the past decade or so. While the government's multicultural 
institutions seek to ameliorate racism, its immigration agencies get 
blamed for intensifying the problem. The latter agencies are better 
supported than the former which are on the "fringes of state power," 
and, according to the author, have little chance of changing immi­
gration policies . 
The first part of the essay argues that since the early 1980s the 
Canadian government has tried to control and maintain a flexible 
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